
Auto Part E-catalog Program Generator
.Are you spending a lot of money printing and mailing catalogs for your auto parts?.You publish your auto parts catalog on your web site but your body shops may not be 
  on-line all the time..How often do the auto parts catalogs become out-dated?  6 months?  But the minimum 
  print catalogs are still not distributed to your body shops..Do you have to change prices or update catalogs for new auto parts items?.Do you carry seasonal auto parts items you would like to promote but you don't want to 
  run a new set of prints?.Are your customer services and sales representatives busy reading the catalog 
  items to your body shop mechanics?

We can help you. DSI Auto Parts E-catalog Program

DSI's "Auto Parts E-catalog Program" allows you to generate an "installation program" that will burn on a CD  all your up-to-date 
catalogs, costing you pennies for each CD.
You can include your merchandise descriptions, pictures, prices, promotions, and discounts.
It is so easy to use, you don't even need a manual.
After executing the installation program, your body shop can search parts by selecting the Auto Maker, model and year.
The E-Catalog program will display all the parts you carry.  Parts no., description, price, and picture (if available).
If you already have a B2B e-commerce web site, the body shop can click the BUY link to order on line.  Our program will automatically 
make the internet connection for the body shop. connection.
It is convenient for body shop customers to use as they can enjoy up-to-date auto parts information and pricing.
It saves you money on catalog printing.
Your customer services and sales representatives can serve more customers and generate more revenue for you instead of spending
time reading the catalogs to your customers and miss sales opportunities.

 Act now, save money, and generate more profit.

.We will design a special store front page for your company with your name, logo, 
  and contact information.
.You only need to set up the program once to indicate where your auto parts database 
  is located.
.When you want to create a new CD program, just open the DSI E-catalog Program, 
  enter the edition date, and click the Run button.  
  A CD program will be generated for you and you can duplicate up to 7 CDs 
  simultaneously.

Special promotional Price: $5,990.00. $9,990.00
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Features 
 Duplicate up to 7 CDs simultaneously 
 Fully standalone 1 to multiple CD Duplicator 
 Direct CD to CD or HDD to CD copying. 
 Copy speed support from 1X up to 24X 
 Self diagnostics when power on 
 Supports Hard Drive image 
 Auto format detection 
 Upgradeable to future drive technology 
 Future functions upgradeable via upgrade CD 
 User friendly interface with Easy to read LCD display 
 Simulation mode to ensure recording stability 
 Continuous copying without waiting for cooling down 
 Buzzer for alarming 
 One year warranty
 Operating Type: Stand-alone 
 Target: 2 ~ 7 
 CD Reader: Teac 48x CD-ROM 
 CD Recorder: Teac 24x CD-RW 
 CD Formats Supported: CD-ROM (Mode1 & Mode2), 
 CD-ROM/XA (Mode2 form1 & form2), CD-DA, Mixed-Mode, 
 Video CD, CD-I, Karaoke CD, Photo CD (Single & Multi-session), 
 CD-Extra, HFS, CD-Bridge, ISO9660, CD-R, and CD-RW 
 Burn Proof : Yes 
 Writing mode: Auto Detect (DAO, TAO) 
 Display: LCD 
 Power Supply: Input: 90 ~ 260V AC 
 Operating Humidity: 20% ~ 80% 
 Temperature: 40 C (104 F) / 5 C (41 F) 
 Regulation: FCC, CE 

This is a reliable, high performance, high speed, standalone CD 
duplicator. With its professional mechanism design and multi-function 
LCD panel, CD duplication is easy for any end-user to operate. With 
its powerful CPU and UDMA design, it puts all the necessary features 
for data and audio CD duplication in a simple to use package.
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